Abstract
Introduction
Knowledge management is the core of CoPS complex product system R&D project management, after the modular decomposition of the CoPS, there must be convergence interfaces between modules and this made there exist communication and exchange of knowledge between project teams. Whether the union can achieve success knowledge exchanging related to the mutual learning efficiency, besides, the league knowledge transfer effect also reflects the Union learning effect. So, how to enhance the knowledge transfer efficiency is one key issue the CoPS R & D alliances should consider.
Knowledge transfer is one process which contain two parts: the knowledge is imparted from the source to the receiver and be absorbed, integrated, applied, innovated to achieve incremental knowledge. According to Szulansk, Cumming and Teng, Albin, Simonin, CHEN zan-duo, Chen mei, CHEN fei-qiong and some others' research, the main factors of project teams' mutual knowledge transfer contains the following ones: source and receiver's knowledge transfer abilities, the knowledge gaps between the source and receiver, knowledge characters(complexity, tacit, systemic), knowledge transfer contexts(culture differences, the level of technical equipment, the leadership support). All this factors effect each other and jointly influence the effectiveness of knowledge transfer. The purpose of this paper is to find the main influencing factors and provide practical recommendations to improve the knowledge transfer effectiveness between teams.
Assumptions and theoretical model
It can be from the timely efficiency, average efficiency and the changing of the receiver's knowledge base to evaluate the knowledge transfer effectiveness. A successful CoPS R&D project must meet the requirement on time and cost, the project team should consider not only how to get enough knowledge but also the time and the cost. According to previous analysis, this paper mainly analysis the affects of knowledge transfer capabilities, knowledge gap, knowledge characteristics and the knowledge transfer context on the knowledge transfer effectiveness, the corresponding assumptions shown in table 1. The relationship between the influencing factors can be used the structure model as the figure 1 to describe. 
Empirical Analysis
According to the theoretical research and expert interviews, this paper designed a measuring scale (Likert5 level scale) to survey the factors: 5-Strongly agree, 4-inclined to agree, 3 -agree, 2-do not agree, 1-strongly disagree. This study has distributed 230 questionnaires, actual recovery is 182 copies, which 146 are valid questionnaires, the effective rate is 63.5%. The value of sample overall Cronbach's is 0.797, reliability of each variable is above 0.7; the questionnaire overall KMO value is 0.794, significance probability of Bartlett hemispheres test 2 is 0.000, significantly less than 0.001, all the results support factor analysis .
Structural equation analysis

The establishment of model and confirmatory factor analysis
This paper firstly established the initial model by AMOS software and corrected the initial model by modified exponential.
The path coefficients and model fit indices are shown in Table 2 . The coefficients of skewness and kurtosis in this model are not greater than 1, the maximum value of cr is 1.76, that means the data used in this model meeting the requirements of a normal distribution. No negative error variance exists in model; The absolute value of the normalized coefficient is between 0.020 to 0.849, and not more than 0.95, no violated MCSER Publishing Rome-Italy Vol 4 No 9 October 2013 estimated exists in the model, the results above shows this model is fit to do overall model fit test; after amending the original model, it gets that PNFI= 0.637(significantly greater than the 0.5), 2 / d.f Noffned Chi-square =1.314(significantly less than the 3.0), PGF I=0.667, Default AIC 1465.349 is less than Saturated AIC 2068.000 and Independence AIC 3822.028 , all this parameters passed the test, shows a better model parsimonious fit; both RMSEA (0.047) and RMR(0.129) passed the test [12] , absolute fit meets the requirement. All this results above show satisfied fit, the model passed the overall fit test. Table 2 , the coefficient of "Systemic of knowledge" to "Knowledge transfer efficiency" is 0.014, P(0.799) is larger than the standard value, do not support the original hypothesis H9,the remaining assumptions are reasonable. The direct, indirect and total effectiveness to the knowledge transfer efficiency are respectively shown in table 3. -.195 --.195 According to the table 3, the knowledge transfer ability of resource, level of leadership support and knowledge transfer ability of receiver do significant effect on the knowledge transfer effectiveness. In fact, the knowledge transfer willing of sources determine whether the receiver will obtain desired amount of knowledge from knowledge sources; the leadership support played a key role on the final amount of funds ,equipment and the mutual communication; the knowledge transfer efficiency, the level of innovation was greatly decided by receiver's knowledge transfer ability.
Analysis of the results
According to
Results
1)
According to the survey and data analysis of the effect factors, the following are some conclusions and this paper proposed some suggestions to improve knowledge transfer efficiency.The main factors in knowledge transfer efficiency of CoPS R&D are the knowledge transfer willing and ability of resource and receiver, the tacit ,systemic, complexity of knowledge, original knowledge accumulation of receiver, leadership support, the level of technology and equipment, mutual distance. 2) The complexity of knowledge takes more difficulties to understand, absorption and integration the need knowledge, greatly affects the knowledge transfer effectiveness. Accurately assess the complexity of knowledge, an reasonable assessment on the knowledge recessive is an important part to improve the knowledge transfer efficiency. 3) After determining the target knowledge resource, the first thing should do is to take various measures to gain each other's trust, and not ignore the establishment of a variety of incentives to encourage internal members to actively participate in knowledge transfer work. 4) The knowledge transfer support takes impact on knowledge transfer effectiveness mainly through the transfers' willing. Leadership support on the resources as funds, equipment can promote the knowledge transfer efficiency, the establishment of mechanisms can greatly improve the transfer of enthusiasm.
